
AUUC is an open and nurturing community of faith.  We foster each individual’s spiritual journey, and we 
share common values while honoring a diversity of beliefs.  Together, we cherish our connection to nature, 

and we act to transform our world into a more embracing and just community. 
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Interim Minister:  Rev. Linda Olson Peebles  (August 2017)             Director of Spiritual Development: Lara Profitt 



A Note from the President  

and the Council Chair 

 

 As human beings, we share a tendency to 
scramble for certainty whenever we realize 
that everything around us is in flux. But in 
truth, everything keeps changing whether 
we like it or not. Gratefully, our changes at 
Accotink are going smoothly and 
productively, and we both are grateful for 
your role in keeping AUUC steady. 

 Thank you for the fabulous turn-out for our Annual Meeting on June 4 and 
the congregation’s solid endorsement of our leadership. We’ve been working 
hard to ensure that we have a smooth transition as we say goodbye to Rev 
Scott and welcome Rev Linda Olson Peebles as our interim minister. We are 
very confident that we will enjoy and greatly benefit from Rev Linda’s vast 
experience, wisdom, and leadership when she begins her ministry with us in 
August.  

 During the month of July, Rev Scott has arranged for our pulpit to be filled 
with some wonderful area ministers. Connie will be filling in as “staff manager” 
with Judy’s support. Please feel free to contact either or both of us with any 
concerns or ideas you may have about issues concerning AUUC.   

 We wish Lara Profitt and family an easy move to the Boston area where her 
husband has secured a new job. Fortunately, we don’t have to say good-bye to 
Lara. She and Vanessa Hall, Chair of the Children’s Spiritual Development 
Committee, have developed a very creative approach that will allow Lara to 
stay in her role as the Director of Spiritual Development on a part-time basis. 
She will be supported by a part-time RE Coordinator who will act as the on-site 
administrator under Lara’s supervision. AUUC will continue to benefit from 
Lara’s vast knowledge of UU curricula, teacher training, and material 
development. Thanks to the wonders of electronic communications, Lara will 
be able to maintain a presence and, most importantly, maintain the high quality 
of our religious education programs for both children and adults. We are so 
lucky that Vanessa and Lara are such creative thinkers and planners who have 
developed such an elegant solution and we thank them for their work. 

 During July, our Communications Team will be moving forward with the 
second phase of our website and the Council will be updating documents and 
resources. Our committees continue their outstanding work to lead and 
coordinate our internal and external activities.  

 “All will be well.”  And all is well at Accotink!  We wish you a good summer 
and hope you will stay informed as we continue to evolve! 

 

Connie Diamant, President 

Judy Usherson, Program Council Chair 

The Accotink Unitarian 

Accotink Unitarian Universalist Church 
10125 Lakehaven Ct. 

Burke, VA 22015 
703-503-4579 

administrator@accotinkuu.org 
www.accotinkuu.org 

 
Church Office Hours: 
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Most Sundays (call to check!) 
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Interim  Minister:  

Rev. Linda Olson Peebles 
Beginning August 2017 

Office hours  TBD  
seniorminister@accotinkuu.org 

 
Director of Spiritual Development:  

Lara Profitt 
Office hours:  

By appointment... 
dsd@accotinkuu.org 

 
Music Director: 

Brad Rinaldo 
music@accotinkuu.org 

 

Office Administrator: 
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Connie Diamant 
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Kristina Watts  

Secretary          
Peter Campbell 
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At-Large 

Brenna Clanton 
Jan Forsyth 

Bruce Griffon 
 

Communications: 
Debbie Cohen 
Kristina Watts 

 
Newsletter Staff: 

Sandy Beeson 
Toni Acton 

 
 

Save The Date 

 

Sunday, August 13— 

Meet and welcome our new Interim Minister, 
the Reverend Linda Olson Peebles  as she 
delivers her first AUUC sermon, “Summer 
Storms & Rainbows.”  

 

mailto:AUUC_minister@verizon.net
mailto:dle@accotinkuuc.org
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Coming Up at Accotink -  July Services 

July 2  

Our Spiritual Practices— Reverend Paul Britner  
 Rev. Britner will lead an interactive service demonstrating some of the spiritual practices he spoke of June 25! 

  
“To grow higher, deeper, wider, as the years go on, to conquer difficulties, and acquire more and more power; to 
feel all of one’s faculties unfolding, and truth descending into the soul—this makes life worth living.”  

              James Freeman Clarke   

 
July 9  
Spiritual Restoration—Reverend Pratima Dharm     
 The famous words of Warren G. Harding after World War I hit a chord even today. He said, “America's present need is 
not heroics but healing; not nostrums but normalcy; not revolution but restoration.” As we stand at the precipice of yet 
another crucial time in our nation’s history where many souls need healing and restoration, Rev. Pratima Dharm will urge 
us to consider stepping outside the realm of all that is familiar to discover a deeper 
restoration.   

 

July 16  
Achieving Greater Intimacy—Reverend Pratima Dharm     
 John Green, the famous American novelist, wrote, “Maybe there’s something 
you’re afraid to say, or someone you’re afraid to love, or somewhere you’re afraid 
to go. It’s gonna hurt. It’s gonna hurt because it matters.” So, it is only by letting 
our guard down even when it hurts that we can hope to achieve a greater intimacy 
with others which truly matters to build our Beloved Community. Rev. Pratima 
Dharm will  invite us to explore a deeper trust and intimacy with self and others on 
our onward sacred journeys. 

 

July 23  
The necessity of Empty Spaces—Reverend Pratima Dharm     
 American composer and author John Cage wrote, “There is no such thing as an empty space or an empty time. There is 
always something to see, something to hear. In fact, try as we may to make a silence, we cannot”.  But there is a need to 
have this very silence or ‘Empty Spaces’ within our homes, our lives and especially our hearts! By allowing that 'empty' 
space or emptiness to remain as an essential part within and around us, it helps something spiritually significant to evolve 
and take shape in our lives. Rev. Pratima Dharm will urge us to step away from the trap of always wanting to act, to 
produce or to fill a space.  

July 30 
Sitting with Trouble— Reverend Julie Price                  
 How do we sit with trouble -  both the individual and the systemic trouble we encounter in our families, congregation, 
and communities?  From the perspective she gained from experiences in clinical pastoral education and social justice work,  
Rev. Julie Price will share some thoughts about how we can sit with trouble in ways that are transformative and 
sustainable. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Service Information 

Sunday Service is at 10 am   
 

We welcome members, friends, and 
visitors to our Sunday services.        

Religious education programs are  
provided for toddlers through             

12th graders during the service.           
A nursery is available for  

infants and toddlers.  
Please join us for coffee and        

conversation after the service. 

Bring a Friend to Church!  You Are Our Best Growth Strategy! 
The best way to grow our church and spread the message of our life-saving ministries is YOU. Word of 
mouth and personal invitation are the most powerful and lasting ways we grow our church. So if there is 
someone you know searching, or someone who you know we would benefit from having among us, ask him/
her/them to come to church with you. Offer to drive them, and help us expand our horizons as only those 
who have waited for us all their lives and then find us truly can. Let us not keep our “Spiritual Home Beyond 
Belief” under a barrel; let its light – your testimony – shine bright and long. 



OUR CONGREGATION 

Accotink – a friendly, welcoming community of interesting, caring, and fun-loving people 
Editor: Toni Acton 

 

Green Sanctuary Committee Meeting 

 Interested in planning the greening of AUUC and our 
county in the upcoming year?  Our next meeting will be 
offsite on Saturday, August 5.  Our meetings are open to 
teens, youth and adults. Contact co-chairs Marsha White 
or Mary Rose Janya for more information.  Attending 
meetings is not a requirement for greening our 
church.  We are all responsible for making "green" 
happen in our lives, our church and our local community. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Join the nUUners Discussions in July  

 This popular AUUC informal discussion group normally 
meets the second and fourth Mondays of the month from 
11:15 a.m. to 1 p.m.  All interested persons are welcome to 
bring a bag lunch and join us in the church gallery.  We 
chat and socialize until noon, and then start the day’s 
discussion on a topic chosen in advance and led by a 
member of the group.  The group participates in setting 
up the tables and in cleaning up afterwards.  Coffee and 
tea are available, and desserts/fruit are provided by 
members on a voluntary basis.  The topics for July are: 
 July 10 – SAORI Style Free Form Weaving 101.  
Weaving is a 35,000-year-old art form borne from 
practicality.  In the ensuing years, weavers have taken the 
simple to the extremely complex.  SAORI style free form 
weaving goes back to the basics and is a form of weaving 
accessible to experienced weavers and folks who have 
never touched a loom.  Unlike some of our discussions, 
this nUUners will be a hands-on demonstration of 
weaving allowing you all to play with a loom and get a 
taste for the art form in addition to some of the history of 
this fiber art form.   Connie Diamant will lead the 
discussion and Jan Clement will provide the refreshments. 
 July 24 – Favorite Books.  The Book Award for 2017 is 
(drum roll) ...?  You've been reading great books from 
bestsellers to classics to obscure titles and to word-of-
mouth recommendations all year long.  Now you have the 
power to crown just one as the "Book of the Year".  
Which one will it be and why?  In two minutes or less, 
you’ll have the opportunity to share why you selected 
your winner and why others should read it.  Just for fun, 
bring your top three titles. The best thing is that you will 
have new titles to add to your reading list for the coming 
year.  Marsha White will lead the discussion and provide 
refreshments.   
 

Sunday Fair Trade Seller Needed  
 Could you help sell Fair Trade products regularly or 
occasionally on the 1st or 4th Sundays? Maybe team up 
with a friend or commit to one Sunday a quarter.  This is a 
super easy way to connect with people after the service 
and help green our church. The supplies are in a small 
rolling cart, and a quick training session is available at your 
convenience. Contact Marge Runge to volunteer or for 
more information. 

Caring Connections  

 
Omitted from web edition. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Women's Book Discussion  

 The next meeting of the Women's Book Discussion 
Group will be on Tuesday, July 18, to review The Wright 
Brothers by David McCullough.  Marsha White will host the 
meeting at 1 p.m. at the Pohick Library. 

 
Continuing Schedule: 
8/15/2017 -  The Secret Chord/  
    Geraldine Brooks 
9/19/2017 -  Hold Still/Sally Mann 
10/17/2017 -  Brooklyn:  a Novel/ 
    Colm Toibin  
 
Remember that all women -- 
Accotinkers and friends -- who like a 
good read and friendly discussion are 
welcome to attend or drop in at any of 
these meetings.  For more information, 
contact Sandy Beeson . 

 

 

 

 

 

2017-2018 Outreach Collection  

 The Social Justice Committee is pleased to announce 
the 12 non-profit organizations that Accotink UU Church 
will support next church year through our 2017-18 
Outreach Collection Program:  Beacon House, Britepaths 
(formerly Our Daily Bread), Burke Fund, NAMI Northern 
Virginia, No Child Goes Hungry/Accotink, Northern Virginia 
Therapeutic Riding Program (NVTRP), OAR of Fairfax 
County, paws4people, Second Story (formerly Alternative 
House), SPARC, UUSJ and VOICE.  
 We appreciate the active participation of our AUUC 
members in this important decision - 79 ballots were cast.  
Thank you to everyone who nominated an organization, 
and thanks in advance to the 12 individuals who will be 
doing the work each month as outreach collection 
sponsors: Daria Akers, Shelley Brosnan, Jessica and 
Raymond Burmester, Diane Clayton and the older RE 
class, Nancy Davis, Sarah Emmett, Ed Kringer, Suzy Porth, 
Jeff Wilklow, and a few more to be announced. 

 Lastly, thank you to all our members and friends for 
your generous contributions to our outreach collection 
recipients throughout the year. This past church year, we 
contributed over $14,200 to non-profits through AUUC’s 
Outreach Collection Program.  Questions? Contact Nancy 
Davis . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Muses: 
Connie Diamant 
JoAnn Flanagan 

 

 

 Are you a poetry lover or interested in becoming a 
poetry lover?  We typically meet the second Wednesday 
of every month at a member’s home for refreshment and 
conversation.  Through poetry reading, we are given the 
opportunity to build connections and fellowship into our 
lives.   

DATE:  Wednesday, July 12 at 7:30 p.m. 

POET(S):  Tracy K. Smith, our new U.S. Poet Laureate 

HOST: Judy Robison     
 
Please RSVP to Judy if you wish to attend. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Needed:   

Backpacks and  School Supplies 

 With the assistance of area UU church like Accotink, 
the goal of our local UU urban ministry, Beacon House, is 
to provide new book bags and school supplies to children 
enrolled in its program.  Shop those great summer 
back-to-school sales and pick up some school supplies for 
Beacon House children and youth.  Place your donations 
in the collection box in the gallery or on the upstairs coat 
closet shelf through Sunday, August 27. 
 Donations needed:  Book bags (Small, Medium & 
Large), paper (wide & college ruled), #2 Pencils, Ink Pens 
(Blue, Black & Red), Composition Notebooks, Single 
Subject Notebooks, Rulers, Glue Sticks, Elmer's 
Glue (Small & Medium), Crayons (especially Big 8 & 16 
Count), Pencil Boxes, Pencil Bags for notebooks, 
Notebook Divider Sheets, Scientific Calculators, and 
Pocket Dictionaries.  There is a take-home, golden yellow 
flyer with details on the collection box in the gallery.  
  The EZ Way to Send School Supplies to Beacon 
House - shop on-line with free delivery to Beacon House.   
Go to http://store.kitsforkidz.org/beacon-house.html to 
order supply kits.  There are choices for Head Start, 
Primary, Elementary and Junior/High School at a cost of 
$13.50 per kit (same price as last year!).  Orders will be 
taken through mid-September. 

 

 

http://store.kitsforkidz.org/beacon-house.html


Do You Know Where Our After Service 

Coffee and Food Come From? 

 The organic coffee we use is Mayorga Cubano, which 
Judy Stah and Nancy Melito buy in bulk and grind at 
Costco. Mayorga’s mission is to develop and source high 
quality organic products, educate consumers, and create 
opportunities and advocates for the farmers and their 
communities. In addition, they are a local and family-
owned business based in Rockville, Maryland. The facility 
where the coffee is roasted is 100% wind powered through 
Clean Currents, a Maryland-based retail electricity 
supplier. The wind power they purchase is certified and 
verified by Green-e Energy.  
 The food we enjoy after services is provided by 
individual members of our congregation on an ad hoc 
basis. Please think about bringing in something yummy to 
share once in a while, too. Please have it ready to serve 
(or prepare it for serving in our kitchen) and also be sure 
to take home any leftovers! 
 We are grateful to the handful of folks who make sure 
we have refreshments every Sunday morning, but they 
really need more help. Please contact Judy Stah or RW if 
you would like to volunteer on a rotating basis to help 
with this much-appreciated hospitality ministry.   

 

Perfect Summer Thank You Gifts 

 Staying with a special friend or relative this summer? 
Consider leaving a reusable 
basket filled with 
sustainable, green products 
that support small 
farmers.  A great variety of 
teas, coffees, and chocolates 
are for sale after most 
worship services.  Tuck in a 
special, reusable insulated 
mug, mug rug, or tea 
strainer. 

Outreach for Britepaths 

Sunday, July 9 
 Our outreach collection during July will support 
Britepaths, formerly known by many of us as Our Daily 
Bread. With more than 181,000 (16%) of Fairfax County 
residents living in or just above poverty, Britepaths' multi-
targeted programs help individuals and families who are 
working hard to make ends meet—many living paycheck-
to-paycheck—bridge the gaps. Britepaths provides short-
term food and financial assistance that help families help 
themselves out of their crisis.  

 Britepaths’ Build Resilience program includes longer-
term programs such as financial mentoring, budgeting 
classes and longer-term guidance. 3 Cups of Coffee® 
matches clients who are job-ready with a volunteer 
mentor to create a customized plan that identifies career 
goals and job possibilities while building networking 
connections. The Naomi Project matches high-risk 
pregnant women and new mothers in Northern Virginia 
with trained volunteers to promote healthy pregnancies 
and healthy babies.  

 Seasonal Supports provides school supplies for 
students in need and holiday meals and gifts for children. 
We know there is a tremendous need to ensure that 
children have the supplies they need to succeed in the 
coming school year. AUUC is currently collecting school 
supplies for children in the Beacon House community now 
through August 28.  Britepaths is also collecting cash, 
backpacks and calculators July 1 through August 5 for the 
2,500+ students in need in central Fairfax. 

 On July 9, Joanne Walton, Britepaths’ Seasonal 
Programs Manager, will join us at Accotink to share her 
experiences working with this local nonprofit.  Please 
place your contribution in the Outreach portion of the 
collection basket or send your check to the AUUC office 
anytime during July. Make your tax-deductible check 
payable to AUUC with Britepaths on the memo line. 
 
Outreach collections are sponsored by the Social Justice 
Committee.  

 

Sneaker Drive     
 Beacon House and the 
Bailey’s Shelter need 
sneakers of all sizes: 
children to  adult sizes.  
Please, lightly used or new 
sneakers only!  The drive 
will be June – August!  
Bring them to the 
container in the front. 
Thanks! 
 
Questions, contact Chris Stunkard . 

 



Supporting Children’s Food Needs in OUR Community: Another Step Forward! 

  
 
 
 
 

  
 Can you help sponsor one (or 
more) students enrolled in the 
Unitarian Mawlat Upper Primary 
School in Northeast India?  Our 
Social Justice Committee has 
committed AUUC to sponsor at 
least 23 of the poorest 
students.  The only requirement is 

donating $40 to sponsor per student for one year.  The 
money provides books, uniforms, school supplies and 
additional protein for the mid-day meal.  All for only $40 
per year!   
 We anticipate future opportunities to communicate 
with students; we are waiting for that illusive computer 
connection to this very remote location. There are travel/
pilgrimage opportunities through the UU Partner Church 
Council (http://www.uupcc.org/pilgrimages/pilgrimage-
opportunities).   
  

 
 There are over 10,000 Unitarians in Northeast India, 
most very poor.  The Unitarians in this region operate 
schools that are open to children of all faiths (unlike most  
other religiously affiliated schools).  To fulfill our social 
justice mission in the larger world, our Social Justice 
Committee and AUUC supports the Upper Primary 
students at the Unitarian School in Mawlat.  In this small 
village, most of the residents live way below the poverty 
level.  This is the fourth year for our affiliation with this 
school.   
 Look for a display board in the gallery on select 
summer Sundays to see some of the letters the children 
have written to us, and some new photos just sent from 
India.  
 Won't you sponsor a student?  If you can assist, send a 
$40 (more or less is very welcome!) check to the office or 
place it in the offertory basket by September 17.  Please 
make checks out to AUUC with Mawlat School on the 
memo line.  Contact Marsha White for questions. 

 Beginning in September, Accotink members, friends 
and families will enter a new partnership with nearby 
Halley Elementary School in Lorton.  We will provide 
Weekend Meal Packs for about 15 Halley students, giving 
nutritious food over the weekend to children who receive 
free and reduced lunch during the school week.   
Weekend Meal Packs are not new to Accotink. Since 2016, 
Accotink families have donated food items and assembled 
“Power Packs” that were then distributed to schools by 
Food for Others. In March 2017, we assembled 121 Power 
Packs, equivalent to 354 pounds of food under the 
leadership of Kristina Watts and Diane Clayton and the 
Children’s Spiritual Development Committee (CSDC).  
 With the support of our Accotink UU Church 
community, we are ready to step up to a weekly 
commitment to specific children at our neighboring 
school through the 2017-18 school year. We will begin our 
food collection Sunday, July 2.  A collection bin will be 
available in the gallery, along with lists of specific items 
that will be needed to fill these gallon-size packs.  
Weekend Meal Packs contain nutritious, non-perishable 
foods and drinks.  A weekend pack contains two items 
each for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, plus two snacks and 
two drinks.  
 Support for our No Child Goes Hungry/Accotink 
partnership with Halley Elementary School students will 

come from three sources: 

• Donations of specific food items by AUUC individuals 
and families 

• A $1,000 grant given to AUUC by UU minister Rev. 
Kären Rasmussen to support her public ministry 
aimed at assisting children who suffer hunger and 
food insecurity through No Child Goes Hungry 
(www.nochildgoeshungry.net) 

• Our AUUC September Outreach Collection for No 
Child Goes Hungry/Accotink 

 The total cost of items in one Weekend Meal Pack is 
about $5.75.  Fifteen packs will cost about $86.25. 
Providing WMPs to 15 children for 4 weeks will cost $345, 
which multiplies out to $3,500+ to fund this program from 
September to June. So, food and monetary donations will 
be necessary to ensure this program is sustainable. 

 Please stay tuned for specific after-church Sunday 
dates for assembling our weekend meal packs in August, 
October, December, February and April. 

 No Child Goes Hungry/Accotink is sponsored by the 
Social Justice Committee and the Children’s Spiritual 
Development Committee.  

 For questions or to volunteer, please contact:  Shelley 
Brosnan or Nancy Davis. 

Sponsor-a-Student in Mawlat 

http://www.uupcc.org/pilgrimages/pilgrimage-opportunities
http://www.uupcc.org/pilgrimages/pilgrimage-opportunities
http://www.nochildgoeshungry.net


Upcoming "Green" Events in the Area 

 

Did you Know that Earth Sanga: 
• Runs the largest ecotype native plant nursery in our 

area? 

• With an expansive garden at a Springfield park, there 
are lots of volunteer opportunities and information 
on plants native to our area.  For more information, 
go to http://www.earthsangha.org/.   

 Earth Sangha has again been named “one of the 
best” small charities in the DC region by the Catalogue 
for Philanthropy: Greater Washington. The Catalogue 
focuses on small nonprofits (budgets under $3 million), 
because the Catalogue believes in their power to spark 
big change.  

Play-in for Climate Action 
 Moms Clean Air Force is a community of 1 million 
moms and dads working together to combat air 
pollution, including the urgent crisis of our changing 
climate. On July 13, you are invited, along with your 
family and friends, to join us in Washington, DC at the 4th 
Annual Play-In for Climate Action.  This family-friendly get 
together against the air pollution that causes dangerous 
climate change will showcase exactly what’s at stake as 
temperatures and sea levels rise: our kids. Go to  
http://www.momscleanairforce.org/play-in-climate-action/ 
for details. 
 

Wild Virginia 
 Go to https://salsa4.salsalabs.com/o/51365/p/salsa/
event/common/public/?okay=true to register 
 July 14 at 8 a.m.: Volunteer at Red Wing Music Festival 
Come join us July 14-16 for the Red Wing Roots Music 
Festival! We are looking for a few volunteers.  
 July 26 at 8 a.m.: Lead hikes at FloydFest 2017!  Come 
join us July 26-30 in the lovely Floyd, VA.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sierra Club Hiking/Biking 
 Looking for a hiking or bicycling outing? Check the 
Sierra Club Potomac Outings (SCPRO) 
web site: http://www.sierrapotomac.org/. 
 
 

Volunteer: Smithsonian Folklife Festival 
Sustainability Volunteers Needed! 
 
WHEN: June 29-July 4 and 
July 6-9 
WHERE: National Mall 
between 7th and 12th streets, 
Washington, DC (Adjacent to 
the Smithsonian Castle) 
 
 DETAILS: Volunteers are 
needed to help run the 
compost and recycling program for the 2017 Festival. 
According to the Smithsonian, the Festival has achieved 
stunning diversion rates of more than 90% and recycled 
or composted over 100 tons over the past three years. As 
the largest public event on the National Mall to 
demonstrate such eco-friendly practices, the 
Smithsonian program serves as an example for not just 
public events on the Mall, but events all over the 
country. The program was awarded the Sustainability 
Excellence Award from the American Alliance of 
Museums in 2017. It is through the work of its committed 
volunteers that the Smithsonian has been able to achieve 
these milestones.  
 VOLUNTEER DESCRIPTION: Volunteers tend Resource 
Recovery Stations positioned throughout the Festival 
grounds. They guide the public in placing waste into the 
proper containers (material categories are landfill, 
recycling, and compostable organics) and are responsible 
for pulling bags when full and replacing liners at the 
stations. Volunteers are provided with information to 
share with the public about the Smithsonian's recycling/
composting effort and why it is important.  
 Volunteer Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. (days) and 5:30 
p.m. to 9 p.m. (evenings). Special instructions: 
Volunteers must be at least 16 years of age. This is a great 
opportunity for students who need to complete 
community service/service learning hours for school. 
Meal vouchers are provided for volunteers who perform 
a full day shift (8 hours). Recovery Stations will have 
chairs and tents, but volunteers must be able to work 
outdoors. Volunteers should wear closed shoes and hats. 
Sunscreen is recommended! 
 
CONTACT: To complete an online application, visit  
http://www.festival.si.edu/volunteer. When you register 
through the online application, be sure to sign up to 
volunteer for either Sustainability Volunteer or Evening 
Sustainability Volunteer. For more information about the 
Festival, go to http://www.festival.si.edu/. Volunteer 
groups are encouraged to apply! For additional details, 
contact Michelle Banks, Volunteer Coordinator at 
banksm@si.edu.  
 
 

http://www.earthsangha.org/
http://www.momscleanairforce.org/play-in-climate-action/
https://salsa4.salsalabs.com/o/51365/p/salsa/event/common/public/?okay=true
https://salsa4.salsalabs.com/o/51365/p/salsa/event/common/public/?okay=true
https://salsa4.salsalabs.com/o/51365/p/salsa/event/common/public/index.sjs?event_KEY=9240
https://salsa4.salsalabs.com/o/51365/p/salsa/event/common/public/index.sjs?event_KEY=9239
http://www.sierrapotomac.org/
http://www.festival.si.edu/volunteer
http://www.festival.si.edu/
mailto:banksm@si.edu


Recycle Your Electronics! 

     In Prince William County, residents can recycle three 
electronic items per visit for free at: 
• The Landfill: Wednesdays and Saturdays 

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
• Balls Ford Road Yard Waste Compost 

Facility: Second Saturday monthly, 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

      
 For acceptable items and limitations, go to: 
http://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/publicworks/
trash/Pages/Electronics-Recycling-Program.aspx. 
 In Fairfax County, residents (may be required to show 
proof of residency) can bring them any day to the I-66 
Transfer Station or the I-95 Landfill Complex. Accepted: 
computers and related equipment, TVs, gaming systems, 
stereos and other household electronic devices and 
cables. Before donating or recycling, delete all personal 
information and remove all batteries as they may need to 
be recycled separately. Be even greener by considering an 
upgrade of the hardware or software on your existing 
device.  Cell phones and rechargeable batteries are 
accepted at the transfer stations and some government 
locations; for more information, go to  
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dpwes/recycling/recharge.htm.   
 
Locations: 
I-66 Transfer Station:  4618 West Ox Road, Fairfax 
Hours:   Monday - Saturday: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m 
   Sunday: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
I-95 Landfill Complex, 9850 Furnace Road, Lorton 
Hours:   Every Day: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

 

Document Shredding 

 Fairfax County offers free document shredding events 
for county residents on select Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 
noon from now until October.  All cars must be in line by 
12 p.m.  These are drive-through events and residents will 
be asked to remain in their vehicles.  For details, including 
prohibited items and procedures, know before you go:  
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dpwes/recycling/shredding.htm. 

 
Shred Days: 
July 22  Westfield High School 
   4700 Stonecroft Blvd, Chantilly 
Aug. 19 Springhill Elementary 
   8201 Lewinsville Road, McLean 
Sept. 23 I-95 Complex 
   9850 Furnace Road, Lorton 
Oct. 14  South County Government Center 
   8350 Richmond Highway, Alexandria 
 

 

Bea Green 

Dear Bea, 

 Here we go again.  He says tomato and I say tomahto.  
Settle this for us once and for all---rinse the dishes prior to 
putting them in the dishwasher or not?   We have a dinner 
(not at a diner) riding on this.  

 Anita Nho 

 

Dear Ms. Nho,  

 According to Consumer Reports, it could actually be a 
bad thing to rinse prior to loading. I know, I know… that 
sounds counter-intuitive to me also.  But here is what CR 
says: “Most dishwashers have a sensor to detect how 
dirty the dishes are and adjust the cycle time accordingly.  
Prerinsing removes most of the loose food debris so the 
machine might run a shortened cycle which isn’t as 
effective at removing greasy lipstick or baked-on-foods.  
The lazy approach will also cut your water usage.  The 5 
gallons wasted by rinsing with the faucet on full blast for 2 
minutes is about what most of our top-rated dishwashers 
use in an entire cycle”.   

 So, regardless of who pays, enjoy your dinner (not at a 
diner).  

—-Bea 

 

 

 

Carpool/Bike/Walk to Church 

 Summer can be a beautiful time to bike, walk, or jog to 
church and enjoy the area in full bloom.  Be sure to fill that 
reusable water bottle.  Secure your bike on our recycled 
plastic rack near the west entrance.  If you choose to 
drive, bring along a friend to reduce your carbon footprint 
and have a great conversation about the worship service. 
 
 

 

 

Friday Walk-in Yoga Starts July 7 

 Bring a yoga mat Fridays 10 – 11:15 a.m. starting July 7. 
Lizette Ayala, a yoga therapist and well-being coach with 
over 15 years experience, will lead classes designed to 
improve stress management, thoughtful self-awareness 
and freedom of movement.  Expect gentle to moderate 
yoga poses, therapeutic movements and a variety of 
meditation techniques .   AUUC Members pay $10; Non-
members, $15.  Cash or check payable to Body Rules, LLC. 
For more, go to www.bodyrules.com, email 
liz@bodyrules.com or call 703-966-0304. 

  

http://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/publicworks/trash/Pages/Electronics-Re
http://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/publicworks/trash/Pages/Electronics-Re
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dpwes/recycling/recharge.htm
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dpwes/recycling/shredding.htm
http://www.bodyrules.com/
mailto:liz@bodyrules.com


Unitarian Universalist Principles 

WE, THE MEMBER CONGREGATIONS OF THE  

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST ASSOCIATION,  

COVENANT TO AFFIRM AND PROMOTE 

•   The inherent worth and dignity of every person;  
•   Justice, equality, and compassion in human relations; 
•   Acceptance of one another and encouragement to  
     spiritual growth in our congregations; 
•   A free and responsible search for truth and meaning; 
•   The right of conscience and the use of the democratic  
      process within our congregations and in society at large; 
•   The goal of world community with peace, liberty and  
     Justice for all; 
• Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of 

which we are a part. 

ACCOTINK UU CHURCH  

10125 Lakehaven Court  

Burke, VA 22015-3907  
 

 

 

 

 

Recycling at AUUC! 

What How Where to Place Recipient/More Info 

Printer Cartridges Used Box on lower level near 

entrance by garden 

Spring Mar Preschool 

Paper or Reusable Grocery 

Bags 

Clean, folded Leave on upper level 

coat closet shelf 

Lorton Community Ac-

tion Center’s food distri-

bution program 

Box Tops for Education Logo on General Mills 

products 

Yellow covered can in 

gallery 

Weyanoke Elementary 

School’s low-income chil-

dren 

Commingled materials: 
All types of paper, paper-

board, and cardboard; 
#1-7 Plastic and all glass 

bottles; 

Aluminum and steel cans, 

pie plates, foil (rinsed) 

NO FOAM waste – place in 

trash 

Use clear plastic bag lin-

ers; lift bin lid to discard 

items that don’t fit 

through slot/hole 

Orders of service, office 

paper, newspapers, 

phone books, catalogs, 

magazines, boxes, enve-

lopes with windows, etc. 

Flatten boxes; tear large 

pieces 

Rinse, drain bottles and 

cans   
  
  

Tall blue containers in 

kitchen, near the west 

entrance, office, and 

downstairs. 

Take to recycle bin out-

side in the fire truck turn 

around area 

 If your refuse carrier 

does not take some recy-

clables collected at 

church, deposit them 

directly into AUUC’s recy-

cle dumpster outside. 

NOTE:  We are no longer collecting food waste for composting.  Please dispose of food waste in the trash or 
garbage disposal.  If someone wishes to take home coffee grounds for composting, please do. 


